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The folk»*! ■ the semeur y of ike forteigbi’e ieielli- 

geoee. M the Btmiwy Tima of the 19th Ms,
With the fell of Kouk, Jkesei, sod Lucknow, ike operm- 

ueee of legelst werhre seem le ken leminiiei, Ike strife 
is Code sod Rokileesd hiring degenerated into a eon of 
goetilla conteei.ia which inneeoi sen onl, be expected to kail 
on peiienee, whik e defeat sesuined hr the rebels between 
Jbaasi sad Cal pee seem le hare rodeoed ike 
ie central India la despair.

In Rajpootana the eoluma detanked by Gen. Roberts, en
tier the command of Brigadier Smith, to operate apon the 
left Bank of Sir Hogk Rose’s fores nr Jhaoii, armed at 
Geooah on the 13th instant. Its leal destination k Sec pres 
70 miles sooth of Gwalior, and shoot 60 «eel of J henni, 
where he will keep open oommonicaltooe on the grand trank 
road between Agra and Mhow. The column is eomporid 
as follows Her Majesty’s 8th Royal Hneears, 1st Bombay

were hot incidents of the general excess of moin- 
‘ of the Ml of that moisture in rain. It will

Arty miles, stopping at Sandy Lake, which ie about sixty «leg esery facility that skill can dories for the eimultane- 
milee from the city of Superior. The trip from lake I one embarkation of eery large bodies of troops. France 
Superior to the Mississippi is made in canoes in about is, besides, busily engaged in the construction of a great 

. days. The tributaries of the Father of Waters, steam fleet, armed and propelled on the Tory best and 
the Alber of Lakes approach within firs or six miles | newest principles at present developed by the art of war“7ooloeeal strength, and would ap- 

ere of some vast enterprise, in the 
Hhrth to 

almost

tine them in the chorehea before they 
curfew bell was established in 1068. It

aboard the < 
from Ja] 
there
îwrimd to the

t of $44)00,000, of which George Peabody 
id a portion, baring purchased the same during "

Onde, 25,000

and the new* 
the matter off hand.

and the Father of Lakes approacl ■______
of each other, and a canal will, no doubt, be constructed I She is gathei
at some future day, which will enable ocean vessels to I pear to be on .___
visit St. Paul sis Lake Superior. A magnificent ship prosecution of which that strength is to be put fot 
canal at the Sant St. Mary, nearly smile in length, opens the utmost. Not only is the militery elements 
to this great inland sea an unobstructed navigation to studiously strengthened and increased, but it ie beginning 
Europe. Several messie started a few weeks ago from to assert a predominance over civilians which shows 
Cleveland, with full cargoes for Liverpool. We are on itself more and more every day, and naturally makes us 
the eve of great changes and progress in the Lake Super!- anxious about onr relations with a country in which the 
or country. There is great reason to hops that the find- balance is so completely pressed down by the superior 
son Bay monopoly will shortly eeaee, and that fertile weight of the military elase."
country he opened for settlement. This excessive nervousness on the part of the leading

,______ __ -T-;—................... .. organ of public opinion in England must amuse the Em-
IavMTKw oe tau.—The invention of belle is attribut- peror Napoleon, especially after the defiance and exulte- 

•d to Paolinns, Bishop of Note, in Campania about the tion in the same columns which marked the acquittal of
into^ehurehee as a | Bernard. The same organ continues “ The people of

defence against thunder and lightaing. Theywere first England have no wish nearer their hearts than toremain 
hung up in England, at Croyiand Abbey, Lincolnshire, in on the very beet terms with their formidable and warlike 
945. St the Seventh century it was the custom to bap- neighbour, and we are sure that there ie no country in 
‘ - - - Ai. were need. The Europe which would regard a rupture with France with

was rung at eight any other feeling than those of the most genuine abhor-

ip1
form' of government agrees entirely with the notions en
tertained by the government of the greater part of Europe, 

Jar*» Oraux» to Mlwloaaav Erratr—The attention w* in W ■»”» lonS >*J=‘ «« renounce the 
of onr Chureh has been recently claimed for this import-19”™“* n?b°n of forcm* our own ideas on other nations. 
-_A - ,, Mr. Byle, American missionary in

al for Norm *
If France is happy we are content that she should be so

lapan. It is to the el
» at Ha-Ko£dffotlMr communications have been I ^ S***7 penetrated

set, but the writers, one and aU, Napoleon really means war, we feel satisfied that it is not 
lay stress on the necessity of sending prwUni men there u A“tr“ whu,h wil* * ““ obffet«f b« He U too
missionaries r shrewd a man not to know that eueh an event would be

1 followed by the uprising of all the oppressed natiooalitiee 
The certainty of a conflict between France

tween France and England would give intense satisfaction 
1.................................... .......... 1 of the

■lington Railroad, he stated that nas-1 in„ 
eengere wire carried by the steamboat seven or eight tw®
miles bom Burtiagton to U» Oqoawka station, to reach hil ,abjwtl| for thi ravivai of tbs eld hostility towards 
tb* °? J*** rood, jj" ***“ ®T* *•?} this country has been marvellously increased in the small
of water aU thews,. Inthe route lies the term of an old of time that has elapsed sfnoe January. The ex
tattler, who had in oneAeld two hundred aorta of as fine ^on in ,h. Ra, Lepelletier has snapped in twain the 
whl*‘“ .«TV /harmed the eye, and the entire mop is VSmU cordis, and with the danger staring us in the 
covered eight bet deep with water .and the steamer fBoe, it U than „..tow to Mini ouraelveS to the fact, 
makes regular trips aeroes this wheat field. If the thought of invading England has ever been serious

ly entertained by the present ruler of France, he must 
Ten ImnmaTsn Girr.—The city of Cairo, at the junction tool that now is the time for the attempt—now or never— 

of the Mississippi and Ohio rivers, now under water, is when onr army is in the East, and the oeuntry is denud 
principally owned by a Company represented by stock, to ed of troops to an extent unparalleled within living mem 17 - * *4j000,000, of "------- -------------------------- ------- .. —a? . .. »

which no rsoordsd observation aflerda a parallel. For I the whole ana east of. and including Kanaaa^aad below 
the forty fourth parallel of latitude, the quantity of water

ÏÏHÏSta ^TnU«“”•“* ■=» day. ago that th.
■ f.r «j. hit:<s « îShïïi

laches U forty-five eonewutive days. The 1 ” • P ’ eemanding^an indemnifleatiou on behalf
of the Mississippi," " - -

ly deluged by ’ 
in May were

of Juno 10th to 12th, gave a greater quantity tl __________________ ________ _ _
whol^ onutitvh cltT *l^tt!l l*f Itbeit *™st has proved the most fortunate event in their
who e quantity, at at least five inches in dsnth^was at I lives. A writer on the spot, who professes to know what

passing behind the scenes, says “ Should thetory rivera -ode, thi. extraordinary s^^u old^l NKU<L^îra^«t.X n̂.^,tttLMLrâ\_________ — ______________ v._______ _________ .
•s. One-third of the ******* 1 is no intention on the^pert of the enemieeo^the Kin* to LtD0#r*» l0lh Re8imeot Bomb«y Native Infantry, her Ma
brought within n poriod ofjforty days, and the* werejaske any demone*ration. The National partv in lUltb*1?’1 Wlh Beliroeot °f Foot, 3rd Troop Bombay Hone
contmuonalv cloud* da*. tk»t Hhl» -- ---------- 1 * • • - • - ***** “ ltal^ Artillery. The remainder of General Roberts’, force wilt

be stationed at Neemueh and Neeeeerahad deling the ap- 
pro aching rains.

polioy is thus printed and proclaimed to the world. U « confidently slated that Cel. De Salis, of H. M 8th 
at the"time or nravicu.lv hmt tk. I «"«piratore should be made of sterner stuff. Hussars, who commanded the Cavalry fit Kotah. where a

hi. todowitothTSntaSdST&tai A—Writ», from Paris in the English paper, draw th. 
appsarad in TarioaVnUeaTfrom Sta^Tto îbTÂT P eter" of *b* .**»*• of afcira ra that napitol.
. ” .‘"iThs following ta a sample of the horrible Mistrust is

felt everywhere ; business is almost at a standstill ; ax
is paralysed ; art droops and dies ; free

' ------- 111 the sir ;
if each sac*

_ . „ ____ shadow* of com-
it directlv influenced the rauL I *"* •V”*1 °“l b,fore T« “J one acquainted withSa an^rnosemcistora tbe rwl ,ute of »*bira here, it ie almost startling to see 

with an nxwe. of moisture | ,id, bj iide, aa it were, with the most menacing '
the operations of n Es lee end rainons industry, wL,

. nodsrmining the very basis of national prosperity. Al- 
aoBUXim Tnsnini—Thera are in the world wme most in every diraotion tbe gigantic improvements, plaa- 

05# miles of submarine telegraph cable kid down and oed in the fnlnwe of Imperial extraraganoe, are being 
in active nee, of which the longest line, 340 miles, is carried oat. Whole quarters are being kid low by the 
ncrow the Black Sea, horn Varna to Balskkvs, laid down I pick-axe—whok streets are being swept away to make 
in the year 1855 ; the next in length being between Eng- room for others of grander dimensions. The infioence of 
land and Holknd, 115 miles, estahlkhed in the jeer I tbe napital spreads, too, into the most distant provinces.
1853. The longest line in the Western world ie across Every country towh of aay importance, or of no import- 
tbe Gulf of St. Iawrenoc, 74 milee, pul down in 1856. soee, etrirae to emulate the magnificence of Paris.”
The oldest line k that between Dover and Calais, 94 This desponding aeoount ushers in not unnaturally an 
mike, made in 1851, and the next in point of age k that assurance that France ie about to have a brush with 
from Dover to Oetend, 75 mil*, kid down in 1852. Austria—“ drifting into war" with the kst-namad mili- 
Tbera an three lines etratohing from the Danish peninsula tary power, as it k delicately phrased, and In corrobora- 

the Great Belt fifteen milee, aoroee the Little Belt tion of thie view the following etartiing statement is made :
. . A**’ Mroee Ute Sound twelve miles. From 1“ The Arehdoke John, nnela of the Austrian Emperor, is
sBh tbs re are two lines, one oenneoting Sardinia and about to riait Belgium, with n view, it ie said, of applj- 

10 milee, aad another connecting Corsica with iog hie engineering eapacity to rendering Antwerp n 
* peninsnk, 65 miles. Besides the loag line great stronghold, on the pkn of th* fortresses ot Verona

from Varan to thi Bakkkvu, whieh we have mentioned, and Alessandria. Tbe Duka ol Brabant is also engaged
there is another in the Black sea, from Bnlakkvn to I in a eoientifie examination of nil the Prussian fortresses 
Eupntoru, 60 mike, both made under the stimulus of on the Rhine. Meantime tbe eemt-oAokl organs of Paris 
necessity, during the grant Russian War. The American are full of sympathy for Piedmont. The late demenetra- 
lines, besides the one names the gulf of 8t. Lnwrenee, an : tion of French ships of war in the Adrktio is spoken of 

serose the straits of North amber land, from tbe oonti- in no friendly tenu in the Austrian journals.” 
neat to Print* Edward’s Island, 10) mil* ; across the got The leading London journal, inflneneed by these and 
of Kansu, Non Scotia ;uro« the Mitaksippi at Paducah; other ektemento, wank to know why France is arming 
and across the St. Lawrence at Quebec. so vigorously. “ Her army, already large, is uodergo-

---------  log eoneiderable increase. 8he k just on the point of
Nanoano* or to Dm Mtsaissim.—The steamer eemplating a rail we;

North Star is now running from Sunk Rapids, above St. stations with the fort— ------------------------ r— ---------
Paul, to the Pokegema Falls, about two hundred nod etrusted at enormous pains and vast expense, and ponea-

e antieipatioM of a aioietor resell we heard that they 
all held a meetiog akoat somethiag or other, ud had 

had n greet fuel in the Base». However, a» events proved 
they had act eome to any heetik feedolioe, bat bad decided 
ea honouring ns with their company in Rohilennd. The 
Head-quartan damp Wae some dkknee outride the fort, 

' in going out, about eleven e’oloek at night, to the 
under whiob I skpt, an# ef those grand epeetnelw 

which can only ha witnessed in Indkn warfare met my 
view. The mono shone brightly on the Ganns and an 
the white randy pkins beyond its waters— it lighted up 
the bridge of boats whieh trembled, and beared, and 
•brisked under the pressure of » steady line ef enmek, 
elephants, and oxen, which went with soft tramp across 
it, and ware lost in tbe distance in a small black streak— 
it brought out In sharp outlines or east into deep shade 
tbe reined houses, tbe fort, the moeqew of the city, the 

p, the figures of the huge animals .whiob paee- 
black elouda—end it ' * "t revealed the i

clear start of 53 hoars wee given te the garriwm. appaieelly 
to enable them to escape partait, it to he brought before s 
court-martial, for failure to step the cavalry of the enemy. 
It is extremely difficult to imagine how, by any possibility. 
Cel. De Salie cm monopolisé the blame of this unheard-of 
delay, and we are looking with greet interest for General 
Roberta’s despatch* of the siege operations.

The Central India field force, under Sir Hugh Rote, have, 
it seems, e more serious enemy to encounter in the heat than 
than in the ballets of the mutineers. Son-stroke is doing 

work amongst oar poor fellows ie this force—H. M. 
71st Highlanders having Ion seven men, the 06th three, end 
the Artillery sod Engineers foor from this cans, in en en
gagement whieh look piece at Koooch on the 8th inet., des
cribed in the following telegraphic despatch from Sir Hogh 
Rose .*—

About foor or five iboerand mutinous sepoy» from Cel- 
pee, 3000 Bundeelae, 1000 Sowers, and 400 Velailiee, with 
some gone, had occupied Koooch for the purpose of oppos
ing my match to Calpee. Koooch is a large end open town, 
hot difficult to stuck, because it is concealed by wood», and 
surrounded with gardens and temples with high walls.

•• The labels had thrown up strong entrenchments for pro
tecting the lows from the Aile end Jhanti roads, by which 
my force was marching on it. I marched here yesterday, 
and turned all these defences by making a flank movement to 
ihe north-weet. and attaeking the town from that quarter 
with my force and Major Orr'e field feme 

•• After having driven the enemy’s infantry and cavalry out 
of the wood» into lbs Iowa with artillery fire, I stormed the 
town with my first brigade in ekirmiuhing order, covered oo 
each flank bf cavalry led artillery—my second brigade and 
Major Orr’e supporting. The Cslpee sepoys, seeing they 
were on the point of being enl off from Calpee, returned In a 
mata in that direction, end the town wee in our bande in 
leu than an hoar.

“ I pursued the enemy with hone artillery and cavalry 
for more than eight mil*, the former firing into thei 
latter charging them. The artillery and eavalry were ao 
completely exhausted by the long day’e march, the intones 
heel, and the day’s operations, that they could go no further.

” Among the olein are eepoye of the let, Oed, Ird, 4th, 
aad 7th Regimeota Gwalior Contingent, of the 19th, 32nd, 
59ed. and 56th Regiments Bengal N. '1., and Mehidpore 
Artillery.

We look eight gone, qeentttiw of ammunition, end 
tente.

"I had few killed and wounded,but eome European sol
diers were killed, and ethers, aa well aa officers, were struck 
by the sen. whieh wee 115 degrees in the abode 

“ 1 march to Calpee to-morrow."
The Ranee of Jhenei is re moo red to hove perished in thie 

engagement, the body of e young woman having been die- 
oovered amongst the eleiu near a white eherger, which the 
il supposed to have ridden. The marmlt of thie deleet seem 
to hove been complete. The Sepove admit there ie nothing 
left for them but tbe waters of the Jumna, while bet for the 
heat, few of them would hose retailed its banka. Riddell’s 
force at Eleweh hie been warned to guard its passages 
we may pretty eefely eonelode that the Calpee rebel* ere at 
last destroyed- Our Uteri intelligence from the force u 
convayed in the following télégraphié despatch :—

•I Fee* OtaII, May, 10.—Four more gene abandoned by 
e enemy are ie oor powewion. The inhabitants of Orale

ed aa softly, like
ea of baggage animale escorted ky the wild Sikh hi 
whieh were etrwmieg to that narrow point whence they were 
to debouch upon Rohileeud—ell was life and motion with 
out sound, ezeepl a hum of veins, Ihe tomali oe the 
the bridge, end an ooeaaionri shrill flourish on his flexible 
hero ky an elephant who wae aaxiouo to tell hie friends he 
wet going to battle. Ae the soil wea very randy end heir 
et the other tide of the riser for several miles, the mud 

to be made on the backs of these grand eld eteetotee, 
three of which were writing ie the fort (or the chief, Gen
eral Minefield, end the tidw-de-cimp ; end others were 
detached for the use of the head quarter! camp-staff 1 had 
not been long asleep ender my tree when 1 was awoke ky 
Colonel Paokenhem calling ont “ Where ie my elephant 1” 
vary much in the tame tone of voice ea a man in a club 
would ask for hie bat. The elephant! were penetaal. At 
the word of the mahout, the aneieot pachyderm, who was 
to carry the Qoerlatmiater-General, Col. M’Pbernon ; Mo
or Stewart, Deputy-AwieUet Adjutant-General ; Dr. Mae- 
fiaooe, Surgeon to the Head-quartern ; and myself, knell 
down, with infinite condescension, and permitted a ladder le 
be pieced against bis tide, by whieh we mounted to a contri
vance jut like the body of an Irish jannling ear, strapped 
over hie back. We preferred that mode of mounting to the 
more usual way of petting one’» foot on the animtl prnboacia 
and holding on by Ihe lower flap of hie huge iodise rubber- 
looking ear, while he, by a gentle curl upwards of hla omni- 
ficent snout, ritau the rider to his back—or to the equally po-

Enlar mode of wiring hie tail end petting our foot against 
ta hind leg, which the animal elevates at the word of com

mand till the biped ie high enough to scramble to hie seal on 
the howdah. We eat beck to back, two al each side, nicely 
balanced, and, having undergone two smart shocks of an 
earthquake while our friend, in two great heaves, lore end 
aft, got to hie feet, proceeded oo onr journey. 1 cannot any, 
notwithstanding the honour end glory of the thing, that the 
elephant is ea snimal which makes a favourable impression 
as e means of locomotion. The only thing to which I can 
compare the pitching fore end aft,»» he riaea end fella in hie 
stride, ie the riding of e light eollier brig in » jogging tide
way. Can of oor party wae noon sickened, end the others 
were engaged with greet severity of aspect in holding on to 
the rail of the vowel, •’ like grim death to a backstay." 
We pawed along above the duet with a nightmery Mention 
end before two o’clock in the morning onr line of ele|

ALBERT STONE QUAERIE, 
row eetmawice.

The qearriw of the Albert Ftewloee Company (the adret 
t worn enl of whieh appwra in soother column) ate ■iieeted ie 
the Proeiaee ef New Brunswick, and era estimated to con
tain upward of 90,000,000 ef toes of eues above water 
level, similar ie eoloer to the new American Exchange Bask 
Continental Beak, Tie Times building, the First Presbytéri
en Church (Baltimore), Peeeaylvenia Railroad Offiow (Phila
delphia), end 156 other hoildiege in New York, Baltimore 
end Philadelphia. The qearriw have had $150,000 expend
ed epos them ; ao that 30,000 to 50,000 toes way he deliver
ed eoneilly. They era in first tele working order, having 
been famished with two etesm sag lew, fifteen era Ota, mach
inery, railways, all needful tools and applies**. Time are 
houses for 200 men, beside manager’s hulgw, boarding mad 
dwelling hone*, atone, Ao. The cost of quarrying aad 
delirery on board of veawla ie $1 50 per too ; freight to 
New York, Ae., S3 to $3 50; other expenses, $1 ; making 
$5 50 to $6, while the figure attainable ie about $10,000, 
•bowing e profit ef $100,000 per annum for e burinera of 
25,000 tone. The headquarters of the Company era now 
in this city, end their omoeri are ae follow» : Directors— 
John Travers, Joseph Fowler, M. Dudley Bean, William 
H. Duncan, Charles E. Anderson, 8. P. DinemorS, George 
E. Cook and Henry Y. Poor. Exsoutira Committee— John 
Travers, Esq., President ; Charles E. Andersen, Esq., 
Vine-President ; Joseph Fowler, Esq., Treasurer : Samuel 
P. Dinamora, Secretary. Manager—Capt. Geo. Lang, 
Harvey, New-Branswiek. The capital stock ie $1,000, 
000, in shares of $10 eaeh. The estimated sales of stone 
of the present year reach 25,000 tone, whieh, if the cal
culation of ooet of the ménagera should prove correct, will 
giro $100.000 per annum profit. In regard to the qualify 
and quantity of the atone, the • Internent of Dr. Charles 
~ Jackson, the eminent geolgiet of Boston, is eonelneire.

phanie

tabody cry. The attempt, if made, would end in diegreoe and 
ng hie fauera, but oar oourw has been rank enough to route hie 
fittieb- ire, supposing that he ia insane enough to risk e throne, 
i, was whieh 1» by no manna consolidated. In tbe attempt.
$5000 Last night Sir Charles Napier drew attention to this 
on the eobjeet in the Honw ef Commons, and dwelt upon the 

necessity ef placing the defenow of the oeuntry in e state 
whieh would enable on successfully to repel any attack, 

ExL**onrorr or Qatar Barrais sieci 1851.—According I however unexpected. In reply, the Chanoellor of the Ex 
to e Parliamentary paper, the following territories hare chequer made a speeoh whieh will probably calm the 
bean added to the British crown ein* Mar, 1851 :—Pawn, hare that bare been excited by the rumoured arming of 32^50 An.™ mU«Y from M«r All Mo,Li, 6412 ; from Franca. H. denied the «sumption that Fran* wae arm- 
Toola Ram Senaputtee, 2160 ; Odrlpora, 2306 ; Nagpore, mg, and stated that we were on the moat intimate, the

the enemy------------ „ —
state that the eepeye, after their defeat at Koooch, pi 
through there with numerous wounded, in t state of despair 
declaring that en «tiw btltalioa, the 32nd Bengal N. 1., 
had been dwlroyed, end tbit now they had nu reloge but the 
Juntos. The enemy’s low el Kuonch, accord iog to to
day’s amount, was 700 killed, besides their wounded. We 
would have destroyed nearly the whole of them, only that 
the intense heat and the greet fatigue paralysed the strength 
of both men and hone». Our raaulliro were—killed by the 
eon end wounded, 47 ; numerous officers and men besides 
were «reek by the inn, end had to leave the rank».”

From Cede and Rohileend we tears that the Ganges 
having limn, the furda art now impawible, and the rebellion 

confined to the district nail of the river, without hop# of 
again disturbing the Doeb. The city of Bareilly wae occu
pied almost without opposition on the 7lh instant, by the 
troops under Sir Colin Campbell edsineing from Ihe aide of 
Sbahjebanpore, and rhum under Brigadier Jones from Met- 
adabad. The advance of General Penny’s column, whieh 
joined the Commander io-Chtel’a form on the 3rd inn wee 
chequered by an unhappy incident, which deprived it ef its 
gallant lender. He mama to have been killed when in ad
vance of the column, racoonoitaring a auspicious broking 
village in the neighbourhood of Shahjehanpote. Twenty 
troopers of the Carabineers were with him, when » tingle 
volley from t concealed enemy emptied lee of the saddles- 
A desperate engagement then»oeuod, in which the column 
finally captured end barer the village, bayoneting its defen- 
dere lo a roan. . „ „

Sir Colin Campbell menu hardly to base left the neigh
bourhood of Shijehenpore, oo hie wey lo Bareilly, when e 
large rebel form olowd upon hit rear, end lord Stage lo the 
gerriwn left for Ihe protection of Ihel city. Our troops, 
consisting ol five eompaniw of her Majevly’a 60nd Regiment, 
besides • few squadrons ef Punjeub Horae, have taken re
loge in Ihe gaol, Ihe eorrenchmenla around whieh ere mid 
to be very strong. Brigadier June»’» column is now on in 
way from Bareilly to relieve them. The loveatrueni was not 
complete, although the rebels ere ia great form (aiM to be 
8000 strong), and posaeea several «en». The Moulvie ia 
raid to command them, in eonjoneliuo with the Nawab of 
the eity, and the Rajah of Moundm.

phi ■
had delicately picked their way by Ihêir nome over the bridge 
of beers, end were in Rohileend, plodding through the crowd 
of animale of no inferior order—man end be eat—towards 
their destination. And eo we went oo till dawn, vary slmpy 
end very light-ropy end noddy. We routed op loan attitude 
of elteotioo at the eight of a broad and deep-look iog river, 
which looked anything bet inviting under the combined raye 
of the wiling moon end tbe rieing son. This ww the 
Rimgongm, and the bridge of boats a few ytrda above m 
were ihow which had been seen red by the eietory el Altoh- 
gunj, after the sad affair at Rhadamow. The Lord Sahib’s 
elephants were jeel eroesing the bridge, end eo ourt ware 
driven to the ford, end it once plonged into the stream. Aa 
thaw sagacious and highly iatollmtuei beings are horribly 
food of practical jokw, we watched the depth of the water 
with some eoiiety, Iwi our bearer should eeoid the trouble 
of swimming by the simple expedient of letting hie feet drop 
and walking on the bottom, while the top of hie proboscis, 
held above water, supplied him with air ; bet the airmm wea 
not more than six nr taven feet deep, and we eroawd with
out en involuntary ablution. We were Mill in e aaody plain, 
hut a few milw more brought m to the tide of the enemy’s 
camp, and of Welpote’e, end toon we came on traew of the 
fight—hideous bodies, bloated and diwoloured, lying ell over 
the plain, with flocks of veliutw polling out their entrails, 
end doge crunching their boom. Sometime» these foul 
ormlnrm crept inside the hollowed rorpw, lo pick el their 
leisure, end by their movement» give the dead a revolting 
imitllioWof life. Them men, lying far apart, had fallen en
der the aabres of Hagan’s eevelry and the fire of Tombs’ 
and Remmingo’e guns, and fuywo or three milee they mark
ed the line of oor puree it.

Onr route lay by several village». The hontes were 
roofless and ruined- Not e tool wae visible in the streets. 
Thie most have been the work of the insurgents, for onr 
troops had never rat foot in Rohilennd since the outbreak 
of the mutiny. About fire o’clock we oame on the el

Beodawal extent not known, and

The Peri» correspondent of the G lots Maine that 
the Hungarian General Kmeti, who shared with Sir 
W. Williams of Kara the glory of that stage, ie put 
at the head of the Tnrktah army acting against Mon
tenegro. Omar Pacha, equally a Hungarian or 
Croat, made short work of the rebels eome year* ago, 

" -Chiefie likely to ratlin

country, end that the Idea of being i 
quarter wae absurd. Mr. Bright expri

...........................  •*' ------------ y and i

mg
lied from that 
ed the pleasure 

which he felt at this statement, and declared that the 
dread of invasion had bran the terror of old women for 
centuries. Other members, and especially Mr. Lindsay, 
expressed similar raotimenta, and the ep* ’ 
raewuring effect on the Honte.

In tbe earlier part of Ihe evening India formed tbe sub
ject of explanations, and those who are disposed to trass 
onr recent trouble! there to onr polioy of annexation will

T»i Pore’s Caa.—Several artiete era new en
gaged in Paris in painting and decorating n Mate 
railway carriage, which will be used by the Pope 
on the occasion of tbe inauguration of the Roman 

The coat of the vehicle will be ISO,000 francs ;
compléta suite of room», tacloding

,000.

amount of engar des
te estimated at 

The cotton 
of tbe Mira 
the Tallin of

,000,000.

Rat*.—At Bonn tbe 
o rain falling, raised

until a shower

i speech had a most

.wording t
had forwarded a despatch to India disapproving of an. 

>n generally, and disavowing that of Dehr in per- 
It wae blown previously that the Talookdara in 

Onde hod bran notified, e result whieh Mr. Wilton felt 
disposed to attribute to Lord Oennlng’e proclamation, 
whieh bad bran to venomously araeiled in this country.
But Lord 81

borne grad fruit.

ill* assailed in thie oountr* 
Itanley explained that the proclamation had 
in a modified form, and this modification had

Gamma or a Russian Gottnoar nr Omcarataira.—The 
Prow <T Orient ot the 22nd nit. state» that soma Circas
sians, who had arrived on the previous day at Oonetant-

Tho following in from Mr. Rowell’» letter to the Times .-— 
THE MARCH INTO ROHILCUND

Cans *t Tureen, 01 miles North of 
Futtehghor, April 97.

As one of the soldiers said lent eight, “We’re » diwipeling 
" {ht into day, like Donny- 

some od’1 hours at
lot, the whole of u»—turning night into 
brook fair ” Having halted a day and 
Futtehghor, the Commander-io-Chiefe camp waa ordered to 
make a forced march lowarde Tingree, and laat night, soon 
after dinner, preparation» were made for oor departure, the 
troops under Walpole, sear Allyghur or Allebgonj, oo the 
Ramgunga, being directed lo mtrch to tbe saute, place, 
eight or nine miles off, that Sir Colin might take the com
mand of the force in person. Aa the tents were all etrnek 
we slept “ tub Jove colido," and I had a narrow escape of 
tilting over General Mansfield, as he bobbed to and fro in his 
chair, and then of walking oo the chief himself Our em- 
barrasmeota in peeking were aggravated by the extraordinary 
conduct of our servante Early in the morning I went down 
to enjoy s bath, whieh ean only be fully appreciated after a 
long aeries of marches. The only remains of the comfort 
and magnificence of the residence of the Maharajah Dhaleep 
Sing, who for many years lived near Futtehgur, in a palace 
over the Ganges, surrounded by a fine park, with numerous 
offices and small villas inside, is e bath room containing a 
great body of water, 10 feel deep, and about 30 feet long by 
15 broad, which is filled to overflowing from a well of pure 
water worked by bnlloeke Here many British athletes were 
disporting—fortit Gyas fartitque Cloanthut—when word wae 
brought to me that elf oor servants were holding a great 
council to deeide whether they would accompany oe or not 
to Rohilennd. As oee had no power to disperse the meeting 
it only remained to wait patiently for the upshot. Oo going 
hack to the fort I found my only medium of communication 
with the world around me absent. I could give direction* 
for packing, could get nothing, do nothing ; others were ea 
badly off as myself, and I con fees that I fell a alight tendency 
to use the orgumeulvm baeulinum when at ft o’clock at night 
my Madraasee came in with ae air of iotenee wisdom in bis

train, and poor Tod Brown, in charge of it, working li 
all the Browne in England together—one men with eix 
hundred carte, thousands of bullocks, shot, shell, powder 
and natives to look after, end all with one hand to fcolp 
him. Then arose the dread clamour of the beg 
which alwnya becomes noisy shout daylight, and 
oor aerial elate we looked down pityingly on the baggage 
master, Captain Moorland, struggling, like Jupiter amid 
the Titane, with elephants, and camels, and hackeries 
At last we picked up the rear-guard, and the whole plain 
before us expands itself into one vast sea of animale—all 
for an army of 6000 men. Far in the distance eome tents 
rise above the dark sea of agitated life—white aad placid, 
and we press on with vigour, for the mees-fire ie lighted 
by the roadside, and there is already a group under a 
tree and round the teapot. The elephant executes a 
little “ morceau ” on hie nose to signify that he ie quite 
aware it ie time for hie breakfast and for our departure ; 
he kneels down, and we part with mutual satisfaction. 
Tingreo ie not a desirable place—sandy and hot. Here 
Walpole’s division had iust arrived, and our canvas city 
soon rose up on the candy plains, and most of us turned 
into onr shade of 106°-7®-8°, according to the aite of 
our tente, for a little repoee. By general orders this 
evening the details of the marching of the column will 
be confided to Brigadier-General Walpole ; Colonel Sta
ted, 78th, and Colonel Leith Hay, 93d, will act as 
brigadiers. The army are cautioned against plundering.

PvS. We have juet had our first dust storm. The 
evening was sultry and oppressive, and on leaving the 
mess tent, about eight o’clock, to go to bed, I saw that a 
large bank of clouds lay under tbe moon As I looked a 
large globe of fire opened out ae it were from the cloud, 
ana seemed to fall to the ground. I returned to the tent 
and mentioned what I had seen, bat there was no need of 
any telling that a storm was brewing. As I walked to 
my tent, and inet as I was within 10 yards of it, I 
observed something like a wall of mud, 10 or 12 feet 
high, advancing towards ue. In an instant I was half 
smothered and quite blinded bv a rush of dust and fine 
pebbles, carried by a strong blast, above the noise of 
which rose the flapping of tents and the mutteringe of 
thunder. I had to snout for assistance, and my servants 
led me to the tent, which wae intent on joining tbe duet

He esye : __
“ Every facility that could be deeired is afforded in the 

situation of these quarries, and I know of no locality on 
the Atlantic coast where good building atones ean be eo 
readily and cheaply obtained. The surfaces of this free
stone, for a gee exposed to the weather, have perfectly 
withstoood the action of water and frost, as well ae of 
salt, thrown on the exposed olifls by the surge* of the 
Bay of Fundy. Experiments by my friend Francis Alger, 
Esq., fully establish its durability and resistance to the 
ueusl cause* of disintegration. The stone, properly se
lected and matched, retains its original uniformity of 
color. These are capital facts in favor of the freestone. 
Mary’s Island consiste wholly of this stone ; it is nearly 
one mile long by half a mile wide ; it may safely be esti
mated that 300 millions cubic feet may be obtained, and 
this at 14 feet to the ton will give twenty (20) million* of 
tons.—Neu> York Tribune.

THE RISING OF THE GREEKS IN THE 
ISLAND OF OAIfDIA.

We have dates from thie island, through our Malta cor
respondent, to the let of June, at which time matters threat
ened a very serious turn ; but consular despatches are eeid to 
have reached Admiral Lord Lyone of one or two days’ liter 
date, announcing that, through the activity of the Ottoman 
Government in responding to the demands for eoneiderable 
reinforcement* from various points of Turkey, made by Vely 
Pacha, the insurrection may be looked upon ae entirely sup
pressed and put down. On this occasion Vely Pacha, a Cre
tan by birth, and enjoying a well-earned popularity, has 
shown himself aa discreet as he is known to be brave, and 
only the lose of one or two lives hie to be deplored, although 
at one time the fate of Scio, at the commencement of the 
Greek revolution, seemed to threaten the Ottoman population. 
Three proclamations of the Governor-General and oo* ef the 
Metropolitan, although couched ie the moat eeneiliatory tone 
and spirit, failed in restoring order, and, seeing this, the 
population not only of the town of Canea, but likewise that 
of Candis, volunteered to aasiai the regular armed force 
against the insurgents,|who seem to have been led on to tbe 
outbreak bf one or more influential Greeks, possibly at the 
instigation of emissaries from a powerful Northern Power, 
ever ready to raise questions in the East to give her a chance 
of play iog out that deep game whieh has been ever upper
most in the thoughts of her sovereigns, even to the hour of 
their last breath.

On the 99th of May two Greeks, without the least provo
cation, attacked an unoffending Moslem and mortally wound
ed him, justly incensed at whieh the Ottoman population rose 
en masse, and, proceeding to the palace of the Caimaean Bey, 
olamoroualv demanded arme to revenge themselves upon the 
Greeks. Bedrlhan Pacha, however, succeeded after a while 
in calming the infuriated Ottomane, who can scarcely show 
themselves beyond the protection of the authorities in the 
towns, for the mountain passes are studded with armed 
Greeks,who at Nerocuro are said to have mustered eo strong 
as to d totale to the authorities a ten days’ armistice. On the 
90th and 30th of May a regiment of carbineer», another of in
fantry, with a body of artillery, bringing mountain ordnance 
and ammunition, arrived at Çanea in the Kara and Silialrin 
steamers, from Constantinople, to act under Ali Pacha against 
the insurgents, and on the last-mentioned day 600 Bsahi- 
Bazouks, or irregular troops, arrived from Salonica in another 
steamer, the Umai Tefik, which immediately after landing 
them returned for 500 Albanians The garrison of Canea 
already numbered 6000 regulars and irregulars, but with the 
reinforcements on the way would be brought up to 12,000. 
A apeeiee of authority has been established by the insurgents 
on the mountains, whence emissaries have been dispatched 
to the plains and rural districts to forcibly enlist the peasan
try to join the standard of revolt. A cave or dry well in one 
of the mountain passe» ie said to have been converted into a 
subterraneous dungeon for the refractory, who, if caught 
acting treacherously, are, with any other Ottomans that may 
be taken fighting against the insurgent Greeks, to be branded 
in the forehead with the words “Aoti-Chriato.” In the 
town of Candis the artillery hie been turned and planted eo 
as to hear upon the town, which has had the effect of causing 
some 1400 out of 1500 Greek* and other Christian families, 
fearing a general massacre, to flee—some to the mount line 
and interior, others to put to sea in ships and email eraft, 
with scarcely means of subsistence, and no predetermined 
destination. Thu shops tre closed, trade completely suspend
ed, and universal distress and misery prevail. An Ottoman 
brig of war is cruising in the offing, and the Kara, Siliatrisrf 
Vwsilei, Tidjaret, and Short Hair ateamurs are in the harbor 
of Canea. but only one foreign ship of war ia tu be seen, the 
Solon, Frenoh steamer.

and pebbles, hut woe coerced by ropes to desist. The 
sky became pitch dark, in spite of the moon—lightning 
Hashed through the etorm now and then, only to ahow 
how dense it woe—the dust woe irresistible and over
powering—tente were blown down and over—thunder

wim___ rolled end great drops of rain fell, but long after our
by the extraordinary tired soldiers were Cast asleep the etorm passed away.

of some Turkish
__________ ^ latter advised him to leave,

aa he wsuld be in danger from the Circassians, if the* 
bear of a Russian vessel being on the coast. Tbta 
wae followed, bat the Oirooeeians hearing of the 

feet, manned some boats, went in pursuit, and after a

At mess that night all tke servants were drunk or mad ; they 
hashed the soup over eaeh other ; three of the most able 
bodied were eeen at one time trying to open a bottle of ginger 
beer, and another burned his master’s nose with a cigar 
light. They insisted oo briogiog things whieh were not 
wanted, and altogether acted eo etroogely that it woe with

tIE CtiLIN CAMPBELL AND THE 
m HIGHLANDERS.

The morning waa cool and pleasant ns the day broke, and 
showed the long line of infantry, eavalry, gone, ammunition, 
siege-train camels, snd baggage streaming over the dead level 
of one of those uniform plains studded with groves whieh RohiU 
cund offers to the eye from the foot of the Himalayas to the 

Ramgunga. As we advanced we learned that the 
fort of Jellalabad, which had been occupied by about 159 
matchlockmen and Sowara.had been abandoned,and that tbe latter 
fled ao precipitately that they left seme of their horses behind 

I. Very pleasant was H to see Sir Colin, as the High lead 
regiment» halted nnd lay down near thsir camps, while the 
groaod was being marked out, ride along, wishing them “ Good 
morning” and talking to some of the privates whose names he 
knew, asking them how they were, er listening with intense 
satisfaction depicted on his countenance to the martial skirl of 
the bagpipes; as the men seem to take all this as a matter of
course on the part of the Coiumander-in-Chief, whom they look 
on aa if he wae their property, and they hail his ratera to them 
jast as they would the restoration of something they va lead— 
their rifles, for instance—-on the eve of a battle. “ It’s jiat glad 
I am to see bis face the morn,” and “ Eh, Jamie, but its weel 
be is lacking " He’s for feohtin’ the day, he’s eo pleasent 
like and many such remarks rise from the ranks as he passes. 
—Times Utter.

Athene is to be lighted with gos, but it has already 
takes three months to dig a foundation for a gasom
eter.

“Ladt Seacole.”—The JVord of Brussels contains 
the following curious paragraph relative to Mrs. Sea- 
cole, of Balaclava notoriety : — M The Belgian steamer 
Baron Oay arrived yesterday at Antwerp, from Lon
don, haying on board Lady Seacole, who has been 
dheorated with the order of the Legion of Honour, 
the English Crimean medal, and the Medjidie. This 
lady was the companion of the celebrated Mise 
Nightingale, who went to the East during the war in 
the Crimea to carry aid and consolation to the 
wounded and dying. On the arrival of the vessel 
Lady Seacole was adorned with nil her decorations.”

The ostrich has been domesticated in Algeria. 
Nine young ones are now in a brood. The flesh of 
tho grown bird is expected to become eatable in its 
new state; feathers and egge are profitable.

A Fltiho Machins.—Lord Carltogford, who has 
for a number of years been engaged in constructing 
a flying machine, has announced the success of his 
undertaking in e letter to the Kilkenny Moderator, in 
which he says:—“Although I have not yet taken 
flight in the achredon, which name I have given to 
my aerial chariot, I may with confidence and truth 
announce to you and the world the success of its 
principle from the results I obtained by an experi
ment three days ago. Having made some little im
provement in the plan of starting the achredon, which 
consisted in applying a crook to the top of it, and 
then hooking it to a cord supported between two 
poles, in the manner of a swing, and having raised it 
about two ft et from the ground, and then drawing it 
back about two yards and giving it a slight pull for
ward, it started off, then elevated itself a little in the 
air, and after going a short distance alighted in the 
most gentle manner. It acted in this way in conse
quence of the tail not having been fastened down. By 
this experiment it must be considered that the princi
ple is fully established, as well as the perfect man
ner of starting it. When 1 have made a few more 
experiments and found out the weight the present 
extent of wing will be able to bear, and if found suf
ficient to carry a person without being put to any 
great speed, which 1 consider most likely to be the 
case, it shall be taken to Dublin without delay, and 
there exhibited for charitable purposes and to the 
criticism of all.


